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Pinpoint, Plan, Prevent
For the continuous health of your property
Protect your commercial assets with the
Nelson Thomas planned preventative
maintenance service.
Pinpoint Diagnose existing issues and ongoing
requirements
Plan Detail an ongoing programme of works
Prevent Execute the facilities maintenance schedule
Safety, efficiency and compliance
Perfectly maintained buildings need detailed and
planned preventative maintenance programmes.
Agreed at the beginning of every facilities
maintenance services contract and reviewed on a
yearly basis, our team of operatives follow the
agreed schedule of works to meet safety and
compliance standards and maximise the efficient
running of your offices.
Your assets in expert hands
Ensure your building is well cared for, from floor to
ceiling and beyond, contact our planned preventative
maintenance team today to arrange a site visit.

0800 024 6220
www.nelsonthomas.co.uk
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Review, Design, Renew
Breathing new life into your buildings
Bring your commercial buildings back to their
former glory or update them for the 21st Century
with our comprehensive Property Refurbishment
service.
Style and Substance
Combining aesthetic design with functional efficiency,
our commercial refurbishment specialists ensure that
your building not only looks great but also delivers big
on safety, compliance and efficiency.
Planning Precision
Following an in-depth review of your requirements
and existing building our property refurbishment
team will set to work designing detailed proposals
and agreeing a comprehensive schedule of works to
enable us to bring your refurbishment plans to life.
Excellence as standard
If your commercial buildings need a new lease of life
contact the Nelson Thomas property refurbishment
team to arrange a visit from one of our experts.

0800 024 6220
www.nelsonthomas.co.uk
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React, Respond, Repair
Minimise disruption, maximise safety
The Nelson Thomas Reactive Maintenance
team provide speedy solutions to all unforeseen
property damage, nationwide.
Fixing property problems fast
To ensure speedy repairs our property maintenance
team are available 24/7.
Once maintenance requirements are received and
logged the building repairs are assessed for urgency,
service disruption, site critical damage and individual
SLAs are consulted. Work is then matched with a
Nelson Thomas Operative and repairs scheduled.
Expect speed, efficiency and expertise from initial
contact through to final repair.
Minimise disruption and downtime caused by
unexpected damage, contact the Nelson Thomas
Reactive Maintenance team today.

0800 024 6220
www.nelsonthomas.co.uk
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